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THREE OFFICIALS

( ARE AHKESTED

Tomer Illinois Central Managers Are
Charged with Conspiracy to

Defraud Company.

PRESIDENT IIARAHAN STARTS IT

Warrants Make Sensational Allega-
tions After Year's Investigation.

HAD ALREADY RESIGNED JOBS

large Amount of Graft Money Re-

funded Privately.

RAWS DEATH WAS TIMELY

Dentine Headed Off Warrants Which
Would Have' Deen Issued for Him

Private Detectives Dog I'o
Other Frauds.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. Three former offl-clul- H

of the Illinois Central railroad were
arrested today In connection with the al-
leged huge frauds by means of which the

' railroad claim to have been defrauded out
of $1,600,000. The men arrested were:

Frank B. Harrlman, former general
marauev of the road; Charles L. F.wlng,
former manager of linen north of the Ohio
river, and John K. Taylor, formerry sen-
na! storekeeper of the road.

The warrants were sworn to by President
Harahan of the railroad company con-

cerned. They charge the three men with
conspiracy to cheat and defraud the rail-
road by false preterves and with operating
a confidence game. Harrlman and Ewlng
were taken (o the . Harrison street po'lee
etatlon. Tholr bonds of 110,000 ench were
signed by a professional bondsman.

The allegations In the graft
cases are among the most sensational In
which high officials of a great corporation
everhave been named. The Investigation
beW over a year ago. It reached a
crisis last spring, when President Harahan
began actions to recover sums said to
aggregate more than 31.000,000, alleged to
have been secured by car repair companies
In conftlvance filKh officials of the
road. Harrlman, Ewlng, Taylor and a
large number of others of lesser magnitude
esigned their positions.
Much of the money Is said to have' been

repaid privately.
Ilann'a Nnme Involved.

The name of Ira G. Rawn, vice president
of the road, who resigned to become presi-
dent of the Monon, and who was found
dead recently at his home with a bullet
wound In his breast, was brought Into, the
scandal. Murray Nelson, Jr., attorney for
the Illinois Central, stated today that
Rawn's death headed off warrants which
would have been Issued for him.

Private detectives working under the di-

rections of President Harahan are said to
have unearthed frauds other than those
connected with padded car repair, bills.
These are sold to Involve the diverting of
$l,0u0,000 or more from new construction.

The Investigators claim to have secured
) aeveral confessions which will tie used on

their attempt to fasten the guilt on culpable
persona.

Today's developments bring the name of
Ewlng Into the case for the first time. He
was seen at his residence by reporters, but
Oecllncd to discuss the charges against him.
Harrlman embraced the opportunity to de-

clare his innocence.
"I have never been approached by any

attorney or detective engaged In this case,"
paid Mr. Harrlman. "I am perfectly inno-
cent of any and all charges made aealnst
me. I will admit that I have been awaiting
tome such action as this In order to refute
the charges.

"I am glad of the opportunity to clear
my name. I have always been true to my
friends, and I want them to know, as
will be shown in court, that I was always
true to the Illinois Central." -

Harrlman's , connection with the Illinois
Central covets a period of thirty-on- e years.
He began as a civil engineer's apprentice,
MrvM IhMN vitari as an assistant rrtaA.
piaster, and rose through the grades of
construction engineer, trainmaster, and
division superintendent to the general mana-
gership, J

Other Warrants to Follow.
An official of the road Intimated that

other warrants would follow thoee Issued
today. He declared that the system of
graft 'Unearthed by the railroad makes
political graft look trivial.

"We will get the last man In this con-
spiracy If It takes us down to the lowli-
est section hand," he deolared. "The mass

' of evidence we have secured la so great
What It demonstrates that political graft.

In Its) palmiest conditions, pales Into In-

significance beside the hoodwinking of rail-

road executives by designing underlings.
"I predict that other reads will wake up,

and that their awakening will produce
.more than one sensation.

President Harahan awaited minute details
of the Investigation before striking. When
he considered the time ripe, as he did last
night, he took the field himself. He called
on Chief Justice Olson of the municipal
court, and with the assistance of a pl! of
documents and photographs laid the ease
before him. Judge Olson referred him to
Judge Bruggemeyer, In the Jurisdiction of
v hone branch of the court the Illinois Cen-

tral officers are located. Judge Brugge-mey-er

issued the warrants, but made every
effort to keep the fact a secret. Not until
the arrests were made this afternoon did
the secret leak.

Heating on the warrants waa set for next
Friday.

TWO ALLEGED! JURY FIXERS

.State's Attorney Wayniaa Identifies
Two Men Whom Me Says Are

Working for Browne.

CHICAGO, Ailg. 19. States Attorney
IVayman admitted today that he had Identi-
fied two of the alleged investigators whom
he declares are working for the defense In
ttie Lee O'Nsill Browne case. Their names
ire Adulih Cheffler and Fred U Barker.
It Is charged that thry are operatives of
a private detective agency which has 100

turn at work for Browne. State's Attorney
Way man did not indicate what action he
ronl.-- Hated wtlh regard to Barber and
t'Ueffer.

Wealthy Wowmi Is Murdered.
pOl'LiHKKRPBlR. N. Y., Aug. 19-- uan

Fpencer, an aged woman, was found dead
with a bullet hole In her head at the home
ef her nephew, Knos Tompkins, on a farm
near Mlllbrook early today. Tompkins Is
missing, f " Spencer was said to be
wealth.

lOmaha 125,000
That's What the 1910 Census is Go-

ing to Give Us When it is Of-

ficially Anrounced.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.Speclal Tele-grum- .)

On what your correspondent con-

sidered most reliable authority It Is

learned that the census of Omaha, which

Is now practically tabulated, will show an

increase of about 22 per cent over the

preceding census population. As the census

of 1900 gave Omaha 102,556. this will figure

out a census population for 1910 In round

numbers of 126,000. It may be announced,

although not officially, that Omaha will be

listed a little above or a little below this

figure.

Indiana Attorney
General Denounces

Federal Officers

He Says Efforts to Enforce Pure Food
Laws Are Blocked by Gov-

ernment Employes.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. Asserting that
he had been thwarted in every way possi-
ble In his efforts to uphold, the law of his
state against the sale of food containing
bensoate of soda and announcing that he
would appeal to President Taft a scathing
denunciation of the Department of Agri-

culture officials was given today by At-

torney General Bingham of Indiana,
The scoring occurred In the hearing held

here in connection with the case of Wlld-arn- s

Bros, and others against the Board of
Health of Indiana. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
chief of the bureau of chemistry and a
sworn enemy of benzoato of soda as a food
perservative, being under
at the time.

"The state of Indiana, which Is seeking
evidence In its defense against the suit
brought by food manufacturers because In-

diana prohibits the sale of foods contain-
ing benzoate of soda as a preservative, has
been given a 'raw deal' by the Department
of Agrlsulture," declared Attorney Guneral
Bingham. "The offloers of the state of In-

diana have been hampered In evory con-

ceivable way in their efforts to obtain this
evidence,"

4

Cotton King
is Indignant

Patten 'Says Sale of His Seat on Stock
Exchange is No Occasion for

Any Fuss.'

NEW YORK. Aug. mea A. Patten,
the Chicago grain1 and cotton operator, dis-

daining to talk on financial conditions, said
today that he was chiefly Interested In
university matters In Chicago and that the
work was taking up moBt of his time. Mr.
Patten was a passenger on the steamship
Adriatic, In today from Europe. He con-

firmed the wireless report that he had sold
his soat on the stock exchange.

"Why, there Isn't anything to make a
fuss about In rogard to the Bale," said Mr.
Patten. "I simply gave word before leaving
this country that If the bid for the seat
should go to 170,000 the seat should be sold.
Well, when the bid reached that amount
the'eeat was sold. I can't do a thing with-
out it being put in the newspapers."

Roosevelt Mr kes
Position Clear

Says Action of Committee Does Not
' Encourage Him to Take Active

Part in Campaign.

NEW YORK, Aug, 19. Colonel Roose-
velt made It clear today to bis friends that
the reports that he did not Intend to take
any part In the coming state campaign
were well based. As the colonel put It,
he did not think he had beer encouraged
to take an active Interest by the action of
the state committee In turning down his
nam for temporary chairman of the con-

vention.
His close friends are the authority for

the statement today that Colonel Roose-
velt ' has never Indicated by the slightest
word what his Intentions are with regard
to 1913. The colonel, however, haa always
said that he reserves the right to engage
in any situation at any time whenever he
feels that his policies demand it
NEGROES FOR ROOSEVELT

Business Men's Association Pledgees
Support In Case He Is a

Candidate.

NEW YORK. Aug. !. The support of the
negro electorate of the United States for
a possible third term was pledged In behalf
of Colonel Roosevelt by the 1,100 delegates
of the National Negro Business men's
league here today, In convention. The en-

dorsement of the former president came
after he had addressed the delegates on
the opportunities for advancement open to
the colored race in this country.

A little red wagon filled with cast-ot- f

clothing, an old horse scarcely able to navi-

gate, and a small boy acting as pilot and
hauling the horse along by the bridle strap
was the processslon that made passerst.y
on Sixteenth atret stare Thursday after-
noon.

The wagon belonged to the Salvation
Army and it was In charge of three little
boys, two of whom rods the seat and
flapped the reins, while the third steered
the horse throughout the down-tow- n traffic
by marching ahead and pulling vigorously.

The cavalcade came near Veins; run over
a doien times by the automobiles and fast- -

CHOLERA DEATHS
ARE INCREASING

Asiatio Plajjue, Which is Epidemic in
Trani and Vicinity, Becomes

More and More Virulent

PEOPLE FLEE FROM THE TOWN

King Will Probably Go to Stricken
District to Direct Work.

CHURCH ALSO

Rumors that Scourge Has Spread to
Rome Are Denied.

BIG DEATH LIST IN RUSSIA

Year's Record Over One Hundred
Thousand Cases .Mortality Per-eeata- sre

Is Forty-Fe- ar Out
of Every Hundred.

BARI, Italy, Aug. I. The epidemic of
'cholera which has broken out in southern
Italy Is steadily showing an increase in
the districts affected, particularly In the
town of Tranl, where the number of deaths
already is more than thirty.

The latest official reports last night
gave twenty deaths at Tranl, showing the
rapidity with which the disease is Increas-
ing these. The epidemic is a virulent type
and the death rate is high.

Even graver danger Is anticipated from
the fleeing population of the Infected dis-

trict who may bear the germs of the
disease to regions not yet Involved. Tranl
seems almost deserted as a result of panic,
20,000 of the residents, fully one-ha- lf of the
population, having fled the town. Fully as
many have escaped from the Island town
to Barletta.

Church Will Aid State.
ROME, Aug. 19. Rumors that the epi-

demic of cholera which has broken out In
Apulia had spread to Rome are emphatic-
ally denied. There have been no cases
here and the general health conditions In
Rome are excellent, better than at any
time during the last ten years.

Although the danger of Infection Is not
felt here, tho pope today ordered the Laaa-ret-o

of Santa Marta, built Inside the Vati-

can by Pope Leo In 18S5 during the great
cholera epidemic at Naples, but never used
because of the absence of cholera patients,
made ready for any emergency.

The Influence of the church Is to be used
to assist the civil authorities In fighting
the epidemic, the clergy having been in-

structed to use all means to enforce com-
pliance with the sanitary regulations on
the part of their parishioners;

No final decision has been taken re-

garding 'the proposed departure of King
Victor for the cholera .region. The king. It
Is said, has. determined to proceed fjersoh-all- y

to the scene f conditions become more
serious. In which case Queen Helena, It
la feared,- would Insist on accompanying
him. '' ;

Hundred Thousand' Cases In Russia.
BTv PETERSBURG, Aug. 19. One week's

chplera record for Russia shows 23,941 new
cases . of cholera and 10,728 deaths, bring-
ing the total number of cases In Russia
this year' to 112.9S5. Of these 50.2S7 have
died,, the mortality percentage being 44.5

The figures are those furnished by the
sanitary bureau, covering the week from
August. .7 to AuSust 13 inclusive, and are
therefore fuliy offlijial.

Reports from Rd Cross sources Indi-
cate that the actual figures are somewhat
greater, as It Is a practical Impossibility to
register every case In an epidemic of such
proportions.

The total figures for St Petersburg since
tho first cases were reported June 20 show
2.079 caes and 730 deaths. The mortality
here In the capital, 35 per cent, Is much less
than In the southern provinces, owing to
the better hospital facilities and the ex-

perience gained In handling the first big
outbreak two years ago.

Klnsr May Go to Scene.
TURIN, Aug.' 18. King Victor Emmanuel

and Queen Helena are displaying great
anxiety over the outbreak of cholera In
the south and the king 'himself has given
orders that he be kept constantly Informed
upon conditions in the infected regions.

The queen is especially touched by the
stories of the distress among the people
of the province of Barl Delle Puglle and
has ordered that assistance be rendered
them for which she will pay from her priv-
ate purse.

King Victor. Emmanuel Is reported to
have said:

"If the scourge Increases, Instead of go-
ing to Monte Negro to take part in the fes-

tivities I shall go where my people are
dying."

It would be a serious thing If the king
determined to proceed to the cholera dis-

trict for the queen has said that she would
share the risks of the king. Her majesty
accompanied the king to Messina and to
Avelllno when they were overthrown by
earthquakes and on those occasions she
insisted upon being at the front, not spar-
ing herself any hardship.

The pope has sent instructions to all the
bishops In the Infected territory to employ
every means In their power to aid In com-
batting the scourge. They are especially
Instructed to enforce hyglenla measures
and to use their influence In the Isolation
of subjects.

Foster Is Chara-e- with Murder.
CARMEN. Okl., Aug. 19. Harry Foster.

22 years- old, who yesterday killed h's
father when he was about to strike Mrs.
Fester after she had accused her husband
of Infidelity, was arested today on a charge
of murder after a coroner's Jury had ex-
onerated him. The preliminary trial Is sot
for tomorrow at Alva, Okl.

moving vehicles, but kept on its way un-

daunted. A traffic policeman, fearing dis-
aster, made the boy climb up and try to
drive. The horse refused to move. Threats,
persuasion and violence only made him the
more Inert if such a thing were possible.

Finally the boy climbed down and toltl
the policeman to get out of the way.

"Can't you see." he remarked scorn-
fully, "dat dls Is a cast-of- f clithln' wagon
and its dniv wld a cast-of- f horse. Dls
horse has to have somebody to lead him or
he d get lost"

With the ,boy leading again the horse
managed to get along and moved on up
the atreet

Small Boys and Cast-Of- f

Horse Attract Attention

few spwiip"
Wfr wf'im$ m

From the Indianapolis Newa.

MILLER SAYS CITY CLEAN

Ex-Poli- Chief Miller Testifies at
Des Moines Hearing. .

REQUEST . FOR WARRANT DENIED

One Admission Secured from Witness
on Stand Women Deny Roe's

Prrsenee In Honse, ns Other
Witnesses Testified.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Aug. 19. (Special

Telegram.) That the city of Des Moines is
today and has been under all the Yeager-Ro- e

administration as clean as it was under
Chief of Police Hamery; that there havo
been no orders Issued to let up on life
prosecution of any form of lawlessness;
and that no desire upon the part of any
officer of the department that there should
be any laxity in the enforcement' of any
statute had been expressed to their knowl-
edge was. the burden of tho testimony given
by ef of Police? A. , O.' Miller and
Bergeant Robert Leaadre, who .were called
to the. stand today In the trial of Police
Chief, Ceorge Yeager before the city coun-
cil for alleged in of-

fice. Miller said one warrant had been
denied when a request .was made for It lb
an effort to raid a , certain cigar store
where ; gambling waa believed to be go-

ing on.
The trial of the police chief Is lagging,

and following the appearance of certain
women who have been brought In to tes-
tify, Interest also seemed to lag. The wo-

men denied that Police Commissioner Roe
had ever visited a certain house of alleged
prostitution and denied also that they ever
said he had.

Humor of Trade Trick.
Rumors of a trick of the trade was. circu-

lated in the bubiness district of Des Moines
today relative to the recent bankruptcy
proceedings brought In .Chicago courts
against the Agar Packing company plant
in Des Moines. It Is hinted by some that
It is an effort on the part of certain pack-
ing interests to put the Agar company out
of business purely through competition in
the trade. The fact that the negotiation In
question, was scarcely over 116,000 and the
additional fact that the proceedings were
started at the time when the rush of busi-
ness was greatest are Items upon which
certain business men of the city base their
conclusions.

Railroads Rates Unchanged.
Inquiry at five railroad freight offices

in Des Moines today failed to disclose any
change in the charges of freight rates
which should be made throughout Iowa to-

day, following the effect of the new clause
of the interstate commerce law, which de-

clares that after August 17 no road shall
charge more for a long haul shipment Into
Iowa than the aggregate of charges on
short hauls between the two terminal points
of the long haul. Complaints will be filed
with the Interstate Commerce commission
at once, together with complaints which
have already been issued from the offices
of the Greater Des Moines committee and
the Iowa State Manufacturers' association.

Food Laws Alleged to De Violated.
Charges of violations of the state pure

food laws were filed today by State Food
and Dairy Commissioner Barney against
the Standard Stock and Powder company
and the Farmers' Veterinary
Medicine company.

Organise All-Iov- ra Ad Men.
Following the appointment of a committee

of eleven prominent ad men of Des Moines
In their effort to organise every Ad club
of Iowa Into a monster state association,
the members of the Des Moines Ad Men's
club, which created such a stir at the
Omaha convention last July, today Issued
an Invitation to Governor Kberhart of Mln- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

A little money
fetches big results

In the classified columns of The
Bee.

If you have something to sell, a
Bee want ad will do the work.

It will sell It well and Quickly.
The cost Is a trifle.
If you can't come to the office,

call Tyler 1000, tell the want ad
man what you bare to sell an old
lawn mower, bed, cot, carriage, etc.
He will prepare the ad and place
It, and the Job Is finished.

Tyler 1000.
Everybody Heads

Bee Want Ads.

Wet or Dry?

More Troops
Needed to Fight

Forest Fires

New Fires Are Constantly Breaking
Out in Montana and Situation

is Serious.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. Forest fires In
Montana are spreading and ten additional
companies ot troops are needed to meet
the situation, according to a Joint tele-
gram, which was received by the Interior
department and forest service from their
field agents.

Supervisor Logan of the Glacier National
park and Supervisors Haines and Bunker
of. the Flathead and Blackfoot national
forests,, respectively, reported that the old
fires are practically, under control, but that
new ones are constantly Preaking aUt, and
more troops are needed to meet the emer-gerrc-

They ask that four companies be
sent to the Glacier park and three com-
panies each to the Flathead and Blackfoot
forests. ' -

Chief Clerk Ucker of the Interior depart-
ment, who is In the Glacier National park,
assisting, in the fighting of fires,- today
telegraphed Acting Secretary Pierce that
lie believed the fire situation could, be. met
and the flames kept under control with
additional troops, but that the conflagra-
tion could not be- - entirely arrested until
tho advent' of. rain.. Mr. "Ucker' suggested
that some of the fires were of Incendiary
origin.

Hammond and
Sully Are Cited

Inventor of Cotton Grading Improve
ments Wants Letters Patent

Returned to Him.

WASHINGTON. Aug. rjiIaI j r.,ii
of New York, the "cotton king," John Hays
nammona or New York and Washington
and his son Harris Hammond. wr .tt
today by Justice Gould of the supreme
toun ol me uistnct of Columbia to show
cause next Friday why they should not re-
turn to Lemuel A. Greene of Greeneville,
S. C, certain letters patent Issued to him
for Improvements in cotton grading.

Greene had assigned his Datent tn Tkn
J. Welch of New York as trustee pending

lurmaiion or a cotton grading company
In consideration, he alleges, of the payment
to him of $50,000 In cash on the organiza-
tion of the 'company and a block of Btock
worth 150,000. v He declares Sully and the
Hammohds had the trustee transfer h.patents to the company and issued him the
cu,uw in stock, but declined tho cash pay-

ment

Millionaire's Son
is in Custody

i

E. T. Rosenhemer Arrested in Con-necti-

with Death of Girl
"

Killed by Auto.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. The police took
into custody today E. T. Rosenhelmer, son
of a millionaire needle manufacturer, In
the matter of the death of Miss Grace
Hough, who was hurled from a carriage
which was struck by an automobile going
fifty miles an hour. Rosenhelmer said he
was out In his machine, but denied that it
struck a carriage.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. ,
19.- -A aevon

years" mystery of the sea may be aolved
through a mishap to the German steamship
Pallanza, which struck a whale at sea,
nearly cutting the mammal In two and
disclosing a harpoon In It said to have been
used by the whaler James T. Dunonn.
which was lost In 1903. The Duncan sailed
from Halifax with a crew of seven men in
the spring of that year and has not sinco
been heard from.

Captain Fendt of the Pallanta, which has
arrived here from Hamburg, reports that
he ran Into the whale on August 11. The
monster was firmly Impaled on the prow
of the steamer and died after a terrific

RESOLUTIONS OF GOVERNORS

Conference of Western Executives
Passes Resolutions. ,

DEMANDS MADE FOR STATES

Position Taken that Control of Water
'Power and All Natural Re-

sources Should Be with
' tho ates.

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 19.-- The confer-
ence of the governors of the Rock Moun-
tain and Paoifio coast states called to con-
sider a proper representation at the con-

servation congress at St. Paul adjourned
today after ' adopting a ' resolution declar-I- n

the Paoifio coast and Rocky Mountain
states wduld cordially take part In the con-

vention. ; ,

Tl demands, to b presented, by the
western states were Bet forth in a platform
of principles. In 'brief these are:

1. -- That In solving the problems of con
servation congress adhere to th doctrine of
Abraham' Lincoln, that publlo landa are
an important national possession, held in
trust for the maturing states.

2. That national" and' state governments
shodld : legislate and within
a reasonable period of time,' the state gov-
ernments be conceded the full and complete
administration of conservation laws.

a. That existing national conservation
laws have tended to . Intrench monopolies.

4. That the elimination from the na-
tional forest reserves of all homestead and
untlmbered grazing lands Is Immediately
expedient.

S. ' That the control of all water power
in- - the states.

6. That the privilege of American citi-
zens to develop mineral wealth wherever
found should be fully secured by law.

7. That the Idea of deriving federal rev-
enue from the physical resources of the
states Is repugnant.

COMMERCE ON GREAT LAKES

Tonnaare for First Six Months Sixteen
Per Cent Greater Than Any

Similar Period.

WASHINGTON, Aug.
movements on the Great Lakes during June
last, and during the six months ending
with June, as measured by the volume of
shipments (between domestio lake ports,
show large gains over similar figures for
corresponding periods In previous years. In-

cluding 1907. which was a most favorable
year In the history of lake commerce.

According to figures prepared by the
bureau of statistics the total June ship-
ments amounted to 12G03,516 gross tons, ex-

ceeding those of June 1907, by 16 per cent arid
those of June last year by S3 per cent The
six months' shipments showed a similar
gain.

The large gain Is attributed to the heavier
traffic In Iron ore from the Lake Superior
producing region, the monthly total for
the first time having passed the 7,000,000

ton mark. ' -

FIRE CHIEFS TO ST. LOUIS
i

Next Session of National Association
Is Captured by the Mound

City.

ROCHESTOR. N. Y., Aug. 19- -At tlrt
closing session of the convention of the Na-
tional Firemen's association today St Louis
was selected for the 1911 convention. These
officers were elected:.

President. Chief Hugo H. Delfs. Lansing,
Mich.; I vice president, Chief Thomas It.
Johnson, Crookston, Minn.; secretary, Cap-
tain Bert Fisher, Chicago; treas-
urer,. Chief Charles Slemp, Anadarko, Okl.;
national organizer, J. W. C. Austin,
York, Pa.

struggle. Nine members of the crew were
let down to chop away the ctrcoss and one
of the rallors found. the harpoon Imbedded
In the whale.

On the end of the' harpoon was an iron
band stamped "J. T. D.. 1908." Captain
Fendt koeps a close record of wrecks and
he came to the conclusion that the whale
may have been responsible for the loss of
the Duncan.

"I think It aufe to say that the men of
the Duncan drove this weapon Into the
whale and In the struggle which followed
the vessel was sunk by a blow from tin
monster's tall," he ssld. "You would think
so, too, If- - you bad seen that whale die."

Collision' of Vessel with
Whale Solves Sea Mystery

GOVERNORS MEN
GIVE UNCONTEST

Dahlrcan Receives Message Conceding
Ucfeat of Shallenberger from His

Columbus Manager.

GRUENTHER C0NCEDPS DEFEAT

Declares He is Now in it to See Jim
Win.

AIDRICH MAINTAINS HIS LEAD

Republican Contest Reveals Almost
No New Feature.

BRYAN GIVES HITCHCOCK 0. X.

(iorrrnor .nnlnihrrr.er Deserts State
for Little Trip Into lorra to

Fill One of ills Lectnre
Date.

Returns from 1.3ns precincts in Nebraskaon governor show the following results- -

Al,,rlc" 15
i Co

Dahlmsn IT'S
Srallrnbergcr '.'.'.""".i""";" ll.Vi

These figures reveal Aldrlcli making avery slight Increase In his load over Cady
and Dahlman maintaining his lead aa be-
fore Indicated over Shallenberger.

Shallenberger forces yencruay admitted
the loss of tho nomination.

tiovcrnor,
Dahl-Shalle-

Aldrlcli. Cady. man. beige.-- .
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Fillmore 321 97 459
Franklin Hii 62 15.1 4",t
Furnas i22 93 J47 6;g
Ha li.il .IKS 77tf 728
Gaiden .' 73 20 24 M
Garfield. 7.......... 33 41 28 4
Oof-'pe- .49 27 . SO MO
Grant, comple'A, 1!,' so 9 14
Hrecley. 2 c la i 27 IS
Hall,. 20 20U 4M (Gl S14
Hamiltui), 3 of ' S3 21 41 147

10 of 10.. 'M ' S 107 274
Haven, 20 76 22 21 tf
M 1 pt. I 4

'Hilt "..'...i V 218 '
177 4W

tfoward. 18.... - 32 244 15 2J4
Jefferson 4'tl . 212 SOS $44
Johnson H'4 178 147 3.v(
Kearney, 18 203 51 H6 7
Kej : 1 alia, 2 Of I J l .1

Kimball ' 3 rt ' 8 4
Knox. 2 .. 2)4 1,11 401 449
Lancaster, 40 of 63 2.0j 1KB l.b:'S l.J 1
Mnrnln, of 2 12 il )35 73
Madison 217 i: SA3 251
Merrick SM t fn m
Morrill (." T i 85
Nemaha. 14 of 19... 201 249 4 7

Nuckollsl 2T5 131 98 2'1
Otoe ( Kil (37 438 18

Perkins 75 V) 12 110
s li3 105 78 2)

Pierce, complete... X7 73 2M 218
Platte H2 103 fiio 918
Polk 17M 27 229 8 0
Klrhardson, 18 of 21 147 63 401 743
Rock. 9 of 14 M 42 0 60
Pallne 4W 2"0 ' (143 413
Sarpy 119 00 430 S;a
B Blur.', 8 o- - li.... IS 111 US

Reward 35 83 603 434
Sheridan, of 29 .... 24 14 81 25
Sherman 90 135 128 91
SlouV. a of 13 S8 9 4&

Stanton, 13 39 94 200 215
Thayer 870 Hi
Thomas, 6 20 8 11 43
Valley, complete... lt3 lo7 V5 143
Wash't'n. complete 23-- 1C5 265 281
Wayne, complete. 11! r, 123 127
Wheeler 22 12 4 ft)
York 40i 226 301 438

1.33S precincts... 16,945 13.458 24,849 22,6"!

United States Senator.
REPUBLICAN.

' ' Whedon. Uurkett. Adams.
Banner t 32 V

Box Butte SO 129 ..
Buffalo 175 481 80
Burt 106 23 U
Cass 192 828 ,. it
Cedar til 191 , 26
Cheyenne 79 115 l
Dakota 42 79
Dawson 128 833 S3
Deuel 87 83 1

Dixon 99 1H6 22
Dodxe 4 423 ' f.3
Douglas 724 J.2 v 54
Fillmore 129 2.19 it
Furnas 140 122 64
Gage : 412 723 Ui
Garden 30 47 B

Garfield 17 43
Goper Si 80 U
Grant U 44
Hall 114 409 71
Haye 27 61 20
Holt 65 m 27
Howard 43 lf4 1

Johnson 101 .600 iM

Kearneys W 13l 40
Kimball 11 87 13
Knox 81 223 U
Madison 72 216 .,
Merrick W 2S4 77

Morrill 28 179 20
Nuckolls 65 107 8 8
Otoe 157 ?1 10
I'erklns .101
Phelps 107 113 f3
Pierce 28 VH 24
Platte 7J l.'d i

PolK 78 92 IT
Saline is 118
Barpy 39 125 29
Seward 12S' 291 47
Sheridan I 21 I
Sherman W IM 18
Stanton 24 82 21
Thayer 138 t 11

Thomi.4 8 11 1
Valloy r? 160 !5
Washington loS 249 17
Wayne 83 118 It
Wneeler 9 21 1
York l'fl 417 f

Totals. 4,848 12,849' 1,6'J
DIlMOCItAT.

Hitchcock, Reed. Metcalfe.
Banner 7 11Box Butte 125 33 45
Buffalo 4fl 106 24
Burt 2ui 81 87
Chs 1.20 43 11

Cedar 873 77 167

Cheyenne t4 14
Colfax 214 0 ta
Cuming 4' '3 170 1.4)

Dakota 94 48 H
Dawson KI4 64 14
Deuel 21 5
Dixon 189 62 Vit
Douglas 6,040 634 1.211
Fillmore 4K 9S 1 S

Furnas 278 tt
Gage 768 1W

Garden 41 11 It
Garfield l 7 21

Gper 107 18 7S
Giant it 1 11

Hall 401 108 1

Haves v 43 14 24
Holt 2(U) NO 161
Howard 2S6 31 16
J .j tin Hon tiG Ml liiKearney 200 7 1"2
Kimball 22 S II
Knox tH 190 1KT

Madison If 4 PA M
Merrick 270 44


